Wildlife Gardening: introduction

Your garden probably already supports a mixture of animals. You
might see blue tits and sparrows, butterflies and beetles, and watch
the cheeky antics of squirrels and foxes. This pack will help you to
develop ways of attracting more local wildlife to your garden.
Wildlife gardeners try to manage their garden as a balanced habitat,
where each animal and plant has a part to play.

About this pack
In this pack you will find help to start the following projects.
Feel free to photocopy the sheets if you want to share them.

A butterfly garden
Improve your flower borders to make a perfect environment for butterflies.

Gardening for birds
How to improve your garden for blue tits, sparrows and other songbirds with trees
and shrubs.

Feeding birds
Providing food for birds in your garden can help them through difficult times when
natural food is scarce.

A mini-meadow
Grass gardening for grasshopper people to experience the chirp of the cricket and
the flutter of the meadow brown butterfly.

Pond building
A centrepiece for the wildlife garden, and vital support for dragonflies and frogs.

Pond maintenance
How to keep your pond attractive and healthy.

Wildlife on walls
City gardening for bird lovers. Greening your walls for wildlife, and building your own
bird boxes.

Problem wildlife
Maintaining a balance in your garden and dealing with slugs.

Monitoring your wildlife garden
Keep your own records, and help by adding to ours.

Suppliers and contacts
Where to go for supplies, help and advice.

Wildlife gardening in Islington
Some local information about wildlife in Islington and what can be done to help.

Wildlife gardens in London
To get more ideas, to see how a mini-meadow looks for real, or to talk to people
who really manage a wildlife garden, try visiting one of the sites overleaf. Phone the
number for access details, opening times, fees if applicable, volunteering, and
occasional wildlife events.

If you would like a large print version of these
information sheets, please call us on 020 7354 5162
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Places to visit in Islington
For a small borough, Islington has a host of places and
organisations of interest to the wildlife gardener. Some have
demonstration gardens and provide advice on wildlife
gardening and sustainable practices. Others are open spaces
managed for wildlife, to inspire you.
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through the summer.
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Nature Reserve
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Look for local gardens with a wildlife theme, to visit through the
Thornhill Bridge Community
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More parks are now making improvements and including wildlife
Road. York way to Muriel St, N1
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